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el where the welcome phase (Phase der Zuwanderungsentscheidung/Vorintegration) is a sort of pre-integration stage and the acknowledgement phase (Phase der langfristigen Etablierung in Deutschland) is connected to the long-term establishment of immigrants in Germany. The two phases are connected by an intermediate phase of orientation where the refugee is helped through the first processes of establishment and integration by the authorities.
8 Welcome culture is not merely an approval of social diversity; it may also be understood as a political strategy that strives to make Germany a more attractive country for a certain type of immigrants. 9 As such, welcome culture might be seen as an instrument to pursue a specific political agenda that aims at integrating well-qualified migrants in a structured and uniform way. I refer to the government initiated concept of welcome culture as political in order to emphasize that this concept, to some extent, differs from the understandings of welcome culture in my empirical material. from their windows. Others engaged on a more personal, day-to-day level -for example by housing refugees in their own home.
The summer of welcome Kulturstudier Nr. 2, 2017 5/26 ernments way of managing the incoming refugees. At this stage, the concept of welcome culture was no longer nourished by the input of political actors alone. It had become a concept enacted and defined by civil society. As presented in the aforementioned reports, the political concept of welcome culture does not apply directly to the civic initiatives I examine in this article.
In the following section I shed light on different strands of literature that examine the concept of conviviality as modes for welcoming and integrating refugees into society.
Conviviality in the perspective of migration
As a way of pursuing the analysis of civic initiators who through acts of solidarity share their home and everyday life with refugees, I have found inspiration in the concept of conviviality. Convivencia is the Spanish word for conviviality, which derives from a historic idealization of the cultural interaction between In the following section I will introduce the empirical material I draw on in this article. Then I present the methodological approaches, before I move on to present the theoretical resources I utilize.
Fieldwork, Informants and Material
The empirical material that creates the basis for the current article is part of a comprehensive master thesis and has been generated in various areas of Berlin, 
Theoretical and Analytical Resources
In this section, I will present the theoretical resources I utilize in the examination of the informants' engagement in the refugee crisis. 
Introduction to Analysis
In the following sections I draw on my empirical material in order to identify some of the informants' rationales and motivations for engaging in the refugee 
Transitory Integration Actions
Finding impetus to act on behalf of six refugees sleeping in the street emerged spontaneously as the architect, George, was on his way home from a party on a chilly night in September 2015 and decided to bring home the six men to sleep in his apartment. At this point, the 40-something architect was not engaged in the refugee topic and knew only little about it. Nevertheless, seeing the refugees asleep on the ventilation grill triggered a sense of responsibility within him. 
If you don't have a legal status in Germany you don't get support by the government and we [Marco and the members of the organization] felt like this is not the right way because it's not about status. These are people; real persons and real humans and they fled for reasons. Because you don't flea from home if you don't have to and this was our thought: to support those
people who are not supported by the government.
50
Helping those refugees that the government is not legally obligated to help shows a certain human view where everyone is equally important and entitled to receive help and care. By emphasizing the 'realness' of the refugees' vulnerability 
Sustainable integration
For some informants, the transitory integration actions turned into a stronger in small entities is not only important in terms of integrating the refugees, it also offers a two-sided-integration where the refugees and locals mutually interact, challenge and shape each other. Ralph, one of the managers from ÜdT, supports this idea of interacting and building social bonds with the refugees as 'the basis for long-term sustainable integration. Because people come here and learn the language they gain social skills, get access to social networks, professional networks and work, flats -all this. 56 At the communal cooking events held by
ÜdT, locals and refugees are able to meet and interact with each other, which -according to this logic -is seen as a good foundation for mutual integration.
Understanding this logic in connection to Erickson's definition of conviviality, reveals versions of sustainable integration that are preconditioned by social interaction between diverse groups of people. 57 According to Ralph, it is necessary to engage with the refugees as valid and important players that may contribute to and 'shape' the society in the same way as locals. There is, according to the above quote, a somewhat clear difference between 'including' and 'helping' the incoming refugees. The latter is noted as a non-committal way of engaging, whereas the first is viewed as an ongoing commitment that one cannot make a cut from. Ralph's notion of integration or inclusion implies granting the refugees access to, and making them a part of, the society through social bonds. This implies a strong social engagement from both the refugees and the locals. According to this logic, integration might be seen as a trajectory that provides the refugees with access to society and provides all players -locals and refugees -with equal access and responsibility to participate and shape society. With this in mind, the juxtaposition of integrating and helping insinuates a certain logic that sees the latter as a biased relationship between locals as helpers and refugees as those in need of help. This thus illuminates a version of sustainable integration where equality, mutual responsibility and participation plays a focal role for the informants' engagement and integration of the refugees. In other words, there is a need for both locals and refugees to engage in order to create a more coherent society. This logic of integrating and including the refugees in society is supported in the aforementioned reports -it might actually be seen as one of the primary aspirations of the political concept of welcome culture.
I guess most people would say that [the work of ÜdT
As such, it is not the question of whether to integrate and include the refugees into society, but the question of how to integrate and include the refugees into society that constitutes the difference between the informants', and the government's enactment of welcome culture. The sustainable integrations may thus be understood as logics that challenge the law by pursuing its own ways. 59 They do moreover appear somewhat similar to the logics of transitory integration actions.
Still, these actions first of all seek to do what is right.
Reciprocity
Finding impetus to engage in the refugee crisis is, as touched upon in the previous sections, constituted by various logics and ways of engaging. The different enactments of conviviality and solidarity may from a Maussian context be under- The examination of these independent and, rather grass-root like interventions, in the refugee crisis, has illuminated versions of welcome culture where the home and everyday life are seen as important parts of welcoming and integrating the newly arrived refugees into the informant's homes and the German society. By opening up their own home and daily life the informants enact different versions of welcome culture where concepts of solidarity and conviviality extends to the refugees to whom they do not have an obvious connection or responsibility. As illuminated in the sustainable integration rationale some of the logics for housing and engaging with refugees on a daily basis rested upon ideas and aspirations to integrate and foster societal coherence, which illuminates logics that are somewhat similar to the political concept of welcome culture that aims at welcoming and integrating the refugees in order to create a more coherent society.
Conclusion
In The home is here seen as a safe place where the refugees can rest, interact and integrate alongside the locals -something that the government is not capable of providing the refugees with. These differences are emphasized in the informants' rationales for engaging. However, as I illuminate in the transitory integration rationale and the reciprocity rationale the government is restricted to act according to the law, while the civic initiators rather act according to a moral responsibility, or the law of reciprocity. This might appear to be a common, or natural explanation. Still, to welcome and integrate refugees into the home and/or society in order to strengthen social cohesion appears to be an aspiration shared by the informants and government. As such, it is not the question of whether to welcome and integrate the refugees into society, but the question of how to welcome and integrate the refugees into society that constitutes the difference between the informants' enactment and the political concept of welcome culture. Jeg konkluderer, at de forskellige velkomstpraksisser og rationaler, er in og ude af sync, med hinanden og den politiske forståelse af velkomstkultur.
